
A BOLD BOY COLONEL.

THE CRACK CONFEDERATE ARTILLER-

18T, WILULIAM JOHNSON PEGRAM.

lby a leeelbey Volunteer in 1861. He

reames One of the Best Battery Cem-

iaders i the Southern Army-U-k
Death at Five Forks.

Copqyriht, 18, by the American Press Asso-
clation. Book rights reserved.]

ONSPIC UOLS
among the war
relios in the state
house at Rich-
mond hangs "a
faded bit of bunt-
ing, rent, torn and
grimy. The rents
are the rents of
shot and shell.
each with stirring
story, and the
grime is the grime
of battle." Itwas
placed there with
the usual accom-
-paniments of cho-
king eulogy, run-

away tears and thumping heart beats in
the presence oa a gathering of the mothers.
wives, daughters, sisters and friends of the
living and of the dead members of Pe-
gram's artillery battalion (Confederate).

The gift of the relic to the Survivors' as-
soclation was made by Mrs. Pegram, the
mother of Col. William Johnson Pegram,
who fell under that flag. The speech of
p1metation on behalf of the donor was
iem the lipsof the old battalion adjutant,
Cap` W. Gordon McCabe, a boon comrade
at COl. Pegram at college and in camp.
bls wards eulogizing the band of gray

seats who carried the banner from Bull
Man to Appomaitox, as was natural,

woasted two for the dead warriors to every
em for the lucky living ones, and, as was
ma•rral again, the chief among thedead in
the minds of the speaker and hearers was
the boy colonel, Willie Pegram, who han-
ded a single pieoe of artillery at First Bull
ia, sad was killed at Five Forks while
-mmNea n a battaioa of six light bat

tuaes, a pomtlmn earmeponding in rank tc
iat a brigadier general of infantry.

Capt. McCabe and Cl. Pegram left
heeld together to become soldiers; they
ved tsgether is every batse of the Army

da Nemrthf Virgla•,afd whem the boyish
blain fell in the last ditch mortally

waaded his frlead stod by to soothe
is ls1t momets and give him a rough

iseer burial an the Seld swrming with
vlmtesems eemis. Astory from lips so
lslA is seldom reheared outsadeof ic-

Ie oe in real lifts athere such a
Utry to telL

em uwas the m a at aldaier, Gen.
SW. Pepsam, ad wa a lad attending

the U•aiverity of Virginia durlag the
h date p-ltho al -esaig that pe-eeded
the wri--M While his boyish mates
talbl wartalk he was silent. "But when

ate tm burst," sa his eulogist, "his
Vle was is is sword." He wea to the
0an th fLat batch aof college boys as

aivtoaelas uaek mllkary compaa cam-
the "gilded yeath" f Bihewas .

anthS~kW4 a Aaa creek he was ap
for the foot soldiers la

Ssandt was elected leatoen-
a4t et the lgion artllery-the Purcell

mY-.la the First Bull Run the bmatrt
Sthe hill at the Henry House at the

Sthe Ules defeat there, and then
aas pallped to Lewis' ford, are Bull

eM oe OR f lgitives. An artillery
t -ak -lea acess the atreem between

and those of Capt. Car

{:.im ate battlee the et mpany was
'or the Confederate ervices,
as captal. His LSt lade-
with the battery was on
Re t oat Richmond, sa at-

al bdeesvul• ad Bear
T21 Uisa i•f ry end bat,

I sasmler. e.48 wishe n ki ,n an ast

mom, sea aissoued bs d sa sad i sheetme eder

ti h lemsa lir5 e m t serWl l san e ml

to dC t- attk em

mte e e
'--- C--

"U:~

Mrwas irttle appao et is yo
. comrse of a brie ealogy for Capt. We

Cabe to reall the fall y V the boy
coimel's lic. In a w 4dL, a swe down
R- the record from Cedar M in to Secsnd
Bull rn, where PEagrm eaato
der toewall. Then aon taM 's ny
Ses. 14, where Paggau as m
with the easas litag o sgsi tag the

*- Usiaon works. At a f Me the Mapi1 of truce appeared on the wW, aid -

the eptures PegMea feoad a
new equipment for his company.

o days later at Antietam the ydung capain
reaceved his first wound sh ell wound in

US the head-but he refuad a leave of ab-
ar sence and remained in camp.

ae At Fredericksburg, in December, 18e6,
ch- Pegram was again with Jackson, and
"a "Stonewall" said of him in his battle re
nt- pod that he had managed, "as usual,toflnd
md the hottest place" for his guns. The six
nta rifled cannon of his company were in a
of picked battery covering Hamilton's Cross
el., ing, where Gen. Meade's Union division

ing charged and was repulsed with great
the slaughter. Pegram lost many men and
me was reduced to one section before the fight

ras ended.
ith After Frederickshurg the boy artillerist

gm- was promoted to major in the battalion
ho- where his company served. His old bat-

in- tery remained under his command until
in the end. Its losses during the war were
rs. 200 killed and wounded-an enormous roll
he for artillery. In Jackson's flank march at

Pe- Chancellorsville the young major led his

battalion, and at one time the disabling of
as- his superiors gave him command of sixty

he guns. At a campfire talk one evening long
in. after "Stonewall's" exploit became his
of tory the officers were discussing their glo-

rae ries when one of them said to Pegram,
nt, "Well, colonel, what day do ybu reckon

de your happiest?" "Oh. the day I had sixty
ip. guns under me galloping down the turn-

ay pike after Hooker and his people."
all On Sunday, May 3, it was his own bat-

al, talion of twenty-five guns that shelled the
'ry grounds around Chancellorsville House
'as with terrible results at the time Gen.

in Hooker was injured.
!55 When Lee's army marched north tc

n- Pennsylvania Maj. Pegram was left be
II hind sick with fever. He made a forced

le rideof ninety miles and joined his battalion
t- to lead it in the first day's fight at Gettys

to burg It was in the front line and shelled
the cavalry videttes at the opening of Gen.

eft Reynold's fight with Gen. Heth's troops
7 along Willoughby Run. It was believed

NI for a long time in the Confederate army
as that one of Pegram's shells killed Rey-
y nolds. The battalion fought every day at
be Gettysburg and left 80 horses dead on the

h field. Its loss of 47 killed and wounded
tb was the second highest in Lee's army.N Gettysburg placed another star on the

young major's collar. Hisbattalion served
a under Gems. A. P. Hill and Jubal Early ir

the Wilderneas campaign. At 8pottsyln. vanai his guns crowned the heights around
_a the court house, where Gen. Buraside's

e Ninth Union corps made two or three
a truitless assaults en May 19 to relieve

s Gen. Hancock's troops in the "Bloody
- Angle." In the crisis all hung upon Peis gram's forty guns, and around them stood

e sGen. Gordon, Hill, Early and Lee. Burn
s side's fine diviioes, under Gees. ..B. Pot
n- ter and O. B. Wilcox, rushed bravely on.. ad the Confederate works were almost
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l' SOMIE ODD STORIES.

rn
mld INTERESTING INCIDENTS RELATED

L- BY MAJOR A. R. CALHOUN.

he An Electrietcarl Girl Who Lived Daring the
A Last Century Was Believed to Be Haunt-

ed-How She Destroyed the Peace and b
e Furniture of Her Employers. t

LCopyright, 1n8!, by American Press Asseels-
in tion.]

That electrical inf.uences have much to
do with what some believe to be superad natural manifestations there cannot be

any doubt. And the more we learn about
d this wonderful power which science is fast
ad making subservient to the purposes of
Ix man the lens surprising will appear the

a haunted houses, which, though growing t
w- fewer as houses grow more plentiful, area still to be found. particularly in the older

at countries.
ad The haunted house at Stockwell, in Eng-
ht land, excited the interest of the learned and

unlearned about the time of the breaking a
st out of our Revolutionary war, with which

for a time it divided the interest of the

English speaking world.
til The facts in the ease of this haunted house

re are entirely authentic.
)ll It was in early January, and Mrs. Gold-

at ing, an estimable and cultured lady, was
4 seated in the parlor of her mansion as01 Stockwcll, in the county of Surry, when d

t
y she heard the glass in the kitchen falling

? and breaking.

Mrs. Golding at once summoned her
a maid, and the girl, appearing in a state ofn, great alarm, called out:

In "Oh, mis•js, everything on the shelvesis p
ty a-tumbling down to the floor and smashing

to pieces!"
Immediately following this violent rap-

pings, like the regular beating of great
e hammers against the walls, were heard all
over the house. While this pounding went
on all the dishes and china, as If flung u
down by angry hands, were dashed to the
floor and broken into fragments.
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E THE SERVANT SEEMED TO BE EXCITED. ti

d and their screams alarmed the neighbors, q,who came r-nnl• g toward them. Mr. bow tolidge, a carpenter, attracted by the thump 8ing still going oan Ia the house, went to thedoor to make an esanlnation, but the noise to
frightened him away and he harried back, ordeclaring that the foundation of the build-
ing was giving way and that the house
must soon fall.

Ms. Golding's maid had only been with
her a few days, and the noises seemed tc
follow her. She was evidentlynot a stran
ger to them, forthough she appeared to be
perplexed she was not in the least alarmed. be

After a time the noises ceased, and Mrs. of
Golding was so weak and hysterical that a to
doctor had to be sunmoned, who, accord-
tug to the practice of the day, proceeded tc
bleed her.

The girl, who had gone up stairs to be di
own room, was called down to hold the bha

an. She du as she was told, but after the
bleeding was over the beal eapedout i
her hand and was brokem to psiees.
Under them ciramst s a consult. b

ion was held, and It was thought advise- h
ble to removethe tfuaraittm oaaelghbr's. ab
A number of sreag but veryasuek frign
end men were summmeed for this per apasi, but their alarm rease when they g
fouad the furntuare Hols to pieces in cotheir hands ,asf It wre beas by adge
hammers from the iandl tml

Mr. nales, a civil eaglaer, attesmpts II to take away a costly pier glam, but parta
to the twem w 01 t •is hea ds. te

Mr. Savillea lawyer, was asked todrhmk ye
-seme wins whik he had helped tbmry as
up from the cellar, but the bottle beaks f
beIse heoeld 9aork It ad

"At all timsso action," says the mr
time to which I am indebted fotthsledd

story, "Mrs. Geding's servant was walk-
'labnek and forward. Iti

'She semad to he very much exited, do
thughr a ha bea said-not frightened.
Tw rthed to at hern to it o bmt i-
staJ S hept walkli g beck ad oeward, I
as Ildesa to mo agal erw wll. *el

"hsimOepseard to bhe er r th excltI wl.
meutf ha msojas ao f sena sm we
phsde h a to beaarmed, as these the
things coal t be hlped. And at all a
t~s the athboa wersasly ammad, not eIa
waer there wantig these who deaclred res

"Om paspanss that she be thrm late, bha
the pond, wbho If she sank her lasessc E
woald be anad, but if she oated Lb-t a.
waMl be a pltlve evidedae of her , the
and then the prper thing to do wclba eid
to take her at ad mr her. BPut th the
a kti was t omooraged." ~
YassGo~ia, semuh alarmed io stay ea

l her own ams, wa s io a ndsghhers te1

Up i this tae Ma Paul's hes had bte
he as gals ase afbeus all Unglna
dahs teaLg Gesru I, bu sthe ad. th
was 1 Mrs. Gdihn sher meidma
pt a •n e all this gi

The d.Bcrntg fars followed dlthram aba
er bethe the uwomem . They wea t n e

o iuetaens hat had driavo aaeY asse *i
their ese lb was soreud. "Usury N

aYg"mepsthesanamsts, "wheeks allA end

Ssame lea eaSelt abd ars yb of

Abessernlele she ase msaaegem h

am ajoling village, where, owing to *
changed electrical conditions no doulbt
her condition became normal, and the de
struction that pursued her every step at

D Streknell ceased.

A Resolute Fellow.
A great many young men enlist in our

he regular army on account of love trouble

or dissipation. Many of these areme of
good family and education, whos triendsd suhbsequently exhaust their influence on

the secretary of war in trying to have them
discharged. When this influence is to no
avail some of the men try toget discharged
on account of self inflicted wounds or as-
sumed sic!::.--. ()f the latter character
was a man ria:,edci i eorge Adams, who en
listed in the st:r,. (:f New York and was
sent to the recr t ing rendezvous at Daviesisland.

of Adams had nt been a month a soldier
when he became di.sgusted with the posi-

Ig tion and applied for a discharge on ac-

count of an ulcra:t'd arm. This was re-
r fused him becau'.e the wound was of his

own contrivance. A short time after this
he had a similar mishap to his left leg, and
again applied for a discharge, but it wasig refused him for t lihe same reason as before.

be Soon after he ;purposely fell down a flight

of stairs and was taken up with blood ooz-
ing from his ears, but he was not allowed
to leave. Before lie had quite recovered

d from this he told the doctor in the hos-
pital that he was~ growing deaf. "Are you
very deaf?" asksd an attendant in a whis-
m per, and he impruidcntly replied. "Very

deaf."
From that time he he was held to be a con-er firmed malignrer. and no complaint of his

was credited.
Soon after this he fell into a state ap

is parently of profound insensibility. His
head was leached and his back was blis-
tered without producing any sensible ef-
fect, and strong electrical currents seemed
to cause no sensation. Snuff applied to

1 his nostrils never made him sneeze, andat the most pungent salts did not even bring

water to his eyes. The physicians then re
1e solved totry nitrous oxide gas. A tube

was applied to the man's mouth, but his
teeth were so fast locked that no power
could open them. Then his mouth was
covered, and he was compelled to breath
nothing but gas through his nose, when his
pulse sbowed that he was getting weak
and the experiment was stopped.

lie continued in the condition of a corpse.
His limbs fell by their own weight. His
eyes were closed and he paid no attention
to pins thrust under his finger nails. In
this condition it was thought advisable to
resort to the desperate remedy of trepan
ning. The doctors thought his fall down
stairs must have produced a depression on
the brain. Carefully his scalp was raised
and the head examined. During all the
operation Adanms, who was but twenty
four years of age, gave no sign of sensibili-
ty with the exception of a single grian.

As no beneficial results accrued from
this, Adams received his discharge from
the regiment.

Just one month after this the recruiting
officer, in walking down the Bowery in
"New York, came upon the man who hadho
r tested the patience and skill of the aur
geons on Davies island. He found him
well dressed, and acting as the "tooter"
for one of the many museums to be found
on that famous resort.

Might Do Better.
Old Sam Brown is still remembered.

oren by young people, as one of thec eccentric characters of Plymouth, Mass.
Sam lived all alone in a little hut down

by the bay. The overseers of the poor
helped him through the winter, but being
of an independent turn of mind he always
told them when spring cams that he
could shift for himself during the summerc months.
Hoew he shifted was nosecret, though he

did not work. Sam had a propensity for
picking up any articles that were at ease
portable and eatable and appropriating
them to his own use.

As he was poor and rather liked, no flr-
ther ntis was taken of his pemularities
than to heap a sharp lookout when he wasabout.

A dealer had a quantity of dried ieh
landed at the wharf at a hour too late to
get them into his store. As he was abouta covering them with an oilcloth he espied

e Sam observing the operation with meb
interest

Selekting two ofe the ash the deler eid:
S"HenR, Sam, I must leave thee Yd here

tolghtiand I will give youethese•twoSyou promise me that you will ant steal
Sany."

Sam took the b;h, examined them amd

said as he banded thean Imcks
"That'e a fair oefar. but"-
I "Bat what?"

"I tblak," maid Sam. with a glane at
the pile, "that if I keep my eye open I a.
Sdo better." _

Wes We Abaentaledei?
Some years ago the "eamverrom lea-

eage," as it wre called, we vnr popular
with young people in the speoy state. It
wase itended to answer a doble purpe,
theSet perhaps being itls intrialie swee•
mae and the seond thIe faet that eah lc
egehd printed on it, in red iters itf I
amember rightly, an amomres quest or

Seply mese or lea encouraging and. as
bostm swHeL.

Bob N•Ehridge, despite the fast that he'
was a 8uIday school teache ad nd p d
the colleti boa down one of the eharb
alles at the right time, w very feed of

Thm elleMtem bo w a haoel closd in a
abra.t.whleh h Ig handle wms eaed
to m•h the tegth t a It wa Bos
easm at stotan euslle i aemtriabutus
bb, peesastIug the by depeting egt I
the bottom ea tweam4e nt pires, egmspt t
S-n sial eemel , whm he weI l a a

ith and as tSta weem ery. al

adsm Dram She statd earled per P
ple lsshed s as M iessimsd tal sk *I

inas at ea Au somed the pulpit
ththa e -m the e tae the -Itvlt P

Erte eole the s i , - a

___________ iseesssse
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Se THE TARGET EXCURSION.

de- George Helds the Target and Bill Gets

at All the Prizes.
deer editur-no litel boy ever had a tar-

git xcursin wot was not sorri 4 it if he
dident git a prise. I did not git a priser but I got a soer arm.

les bil sad meI de 1 eta, gerie, lets hair a tar
f git xcursin.

ids al rite, i sed.
on so bil & me maid a targit out or a hel ovrem a flour barul an a bed slat wat i tuk frumi i

no lilsbed. al the boys a round b longed 2 it.
ed bil was the captin an i waos the targit carier.
s- we wanted a litel blak boy 2 carri the tar

ter git but be wantid 2 b a pineear, so i caried

- the targit. I was blakt up. We had a
ras tin fife an a drum 4 r band.lea we stopid in front or al the stores in r I

town. thay is 4 stores, the clothin store c
ier gived us a necktie, an the butcher a lot

i sasiges, an the salun adozin bretzils an the
tc- ondertaker a broken camp stool.re- then we marched out 2 the woods an had

'is a shute.

ls we shuted with a airgun wot shuted ald darts. marie grene cum 2. she was a in t

as vited gest. we dident let her shute. I
re. wen we got 2 the woods I wantid 2 put g

ht down the targit, but bil sed i wood b:aiv
)Z- 2 hold it wile thay shot at the bul's eye.
ed the btl's eye wos a round mark made with '

ed blakin.

- i sed i woodcut pla if i had 2 hold the a
on targit.

is- an bil sed if I dident hold the targit i
ry cooHtent haiv ani of the bretzils.

so I plade.
n- i love bretzils. i think they are veri nice 4

fis with cold cofee. U

The first boy wat shuted with the gun p
PP dident hit the targit an we never found the q
iS dart. ii

i- bil told the next boy he must shute lowel
an the boy sed, i mite hit gorgie, an bil sed,

ed ho, never mind him, an I sed if u shute low
to i won't pla, an bil sed if u don't shut up u

(d won't get ani bretzils.
g i shut up.

no I hit the targit til bilsbuted. heslhuted
h low. the dart hit meon the arm. I com -is encid to cri coes it hurt orful. mare grene j
er cum 2 me an put her arms abote mi nek. a
5- mi poor, poor gorgie, sed marie. I

b I will live 4 yure sake, i sed. V

Is cursis on him, sed bil, she loves him.ik I wosent hurt veri much. after that bil it

give out the prises, he tuk the camp stool It'. an the bretails, coes he sed he cum neeast 2Y

is the bul's eye, coss he hit the man wot was Pin holdin the targit. he sed the othir boys

In woe all ties, so thay coodent get ani prize, L
Lo an he tuk the nektie an the sosiges.

n I got mad.
r marie grene sed it was jest shaimful an i

m orter hair a bretail ani way. p
A but bil put em al in his pokit and woodent1e give me an. :

S I went home an went 2 bed. I wos mad ni
I- at bil an dident speke 2 him an marie grene al

stiked out her tong at him.rn hevins how I luve that gurL P
m in the mornin wen got up pa luked orful i

mad. I dident no wat was the matir with Ui
g him. he lade me acrost his lap an whipedin me. then wen he got thro he sd,

o i wil lern au pla triks like that, the P'
r idear. takin slats out or bed an makin U

u peple fal out of bed.
' i dident say nothln. if tole pa 1 4 got ald abote the slat he wouldent b leve me.

marie grene wil eal sori 4 me wen I tel
her. bil Jonmo wil not git initid wen we
git maured. gorgie.i1 -New York Mercury.

Why He Remalned.n The members of the Independent Order
it of Enthusiastic Good Fellows were operat-
g tIg on Mr. Timberwheel a few weeks ago,

s putting hit through the operations sup
i posed to be necessary to convert an ordi
r nary citisem into an Enthusiastle Good

Fellow. They were almost through withthe Initiatlon when some some kind of an
' expleek in tlthe stare over which the hall

e was sitasted blew the building Into thet middle of the street and Interfered with

the oasemomlesm.
Ready amdsueet to work and extrieateda the people eom the debris. Fertonatel

no ome was hurt very muh, but after a
Seans bad been lake Mr. Tlmbeewbeel '

o was • misag. Ae saeh t a w sSlotnated,and bWe ns. he was unds
as adjelag yard, whe te the ome of the
hlrahbasl leaded him. He wt in a

geio ebsr. and his eyes were sill
baOhiteM.eL I

thg a year eyes and gt out ot the cha -
whem the esple . eeeurredP" asked en
of thae i1thuetle Goed Fellows.S" l fda " ae oed Mr. Thberwheel.

"Why, I thabght that was part rthelnlt.
astlom."--BHarper's Beam,.

A eEOpe~iau 01

ir

_-Truth.

Im Neldelebeg.
Whe Mr. loe. was I. edelberg. as

related is ie " me emalmlseeoes," -
he was kadly by me the pro a
teems, bat was mest aieeted I the
aIamdsat Teheatel pasiesM e a dano
a t enest yet hve beememe elslet, he e

thdlha, •e me - ot the p -e hadI

tideo-tihe wm "s espimetml oamtratl

Bewea tteaewspsper eeelathecltj C
ad was iaaed St the lm aaif ti t ta
pwraid It. Germ. edisers in sot "e -dhasge." he mys, "bee the papers sar
aAdvertImmins ee dea abebesated-
as them s. W ad as-4 eave a
peas. Mr. ELs gastes a espie, lI-ally teausted

ea 5t ins... mobse smeames asp. sem
IummremI AkeadwUL laewSt, AMsea

_ semet r t I s .
two * ak sammer h .

ah beem

The annual Christmas Holid
cursions to all points in the Sotsts to Memphis, St. Louis, Lot

New Orleans and Cincinnati,
ar- fare rate are announced by th
hE roads for December, 20th, 21
as. 22nd. The desirability of eac•
ar is loudly proclaimed, and its

iority over all others heralded
There is one railroad line

tov which no objections can he rai

in it offers a choice of three roe
it. the Southeast, either via Me

er Shreveport or New Orleans.
r the Texas and Pacific Railway,
awould be well if you contemp
trip to the "old home" to bee
r fact in mind, and buy yourare over the popular T. & P. line

lot will run through cars on the
hs given above to Memphis. Shre

and New Orleans. Ticket ages
give you full particulars, or yc.j address the General Passengt

n ticket agent, Mr. Gaston Meal
Dallas Texas, who will be gi

ant give you full information.

Ly OC Lo HOI.IE at %X E'ItIONt I

•the Texas and Pacific Ri
.h will be or.e and one-third fa

the round trip. Tickets will
sale December 24th, 25th, 26t
31st, 1892, January 1st and 2nd

ic good to return to and including
uary 4th, 1893. and will be soldun points on the Texas and Pacific

he way within two hundred miles
ling station. Gaston Mee lier.

eipassenger and ticket agent,
STex

SCity Ckarekes.
pIn this department we will be

ed publish notiet's o regular and i
servic~s of all the c.hurches in thm PLstr4.r. or those autlhorizedl b

Ie are invited to fttrni.1h informatio.
any chauges for each week, not
than Thursday eveningof the we-
vious.]

-First Methodist Episcopal CAl South. RIev. J. L Pierce, pastor. -
ol itg Sal,bath 11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.6 2 day school, 9:30a. in. Class meeti-

. in. m. Suuday, an 7:30 p. in. T,-Prayer meeting 8 p. an. Thursday.
-- Methodist Mission. supplied bj

L. F. Jackson. Preaching 7:30 p. -
dav. Claus and prayer meeting I
7:30 p. m. Sundayschool 3.00 p.m. S

-- First Baptist Church, Rev.
Penick, D. D., pastor. Preacmhobit bath 11 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sunday

9:30 a.m. Prayer meeting W•e•ad night 8:15. Ladik' Mission lodei

me at 5 p.m. first Sunday in eaet -.

-- 4 llendale Baptist Missi in,
Penick. pastor. eervices 8 p.m.al school 4 p.m. Prayer meeting T
bb night at 8 oclosr.ad -Holmesville Baptist Miss on,

S. Penuck, pastor. Sunday schoole Prayer meeting Tuesday nttih

o'clock.
-Presbyterian Church-Pastoeal M. VanLear. D. D. Servk.ces:

school, 9:30 a. m. Preachilu,el Prayer meeting, Wednesday, ,it

re

Fulton Mar
JOSEPH B. F

t-Wholesale sad

BUTCH
l Keeps the choicest Cuts of ust,-
sed Fowla . Hae Steaks, L
n Sausage, Oysters In balk, Saea kiads of Vegetables.

In fact, y rou at arythit

t he Fu. toMareks. opaen an M
Baskelhl 4.tlvelsd to an pa

JOHN N.
Attelur , at L.u,

O lee at Court BOre,

3Mr. ?. LEAD.
Es-Jutiem an-
preme Court.

T. T. A J. R. L
ftt ye ead Counse/Ir

0Ofr: Roum I at

rPhypici rtA.

Ha ers

O Wes at U.Vaweu
Usslsues SJ .W


